Rely on the Expertise of Tiger-Sul® to Raise Everyone’s ROI

Tiger-Sul Products maintains the world’s largest sulphur bentonite technical support team. Let Tiger-Sul help your sales teams and customers by providing product and technical training to teach functionality, purpose, selection, application rates, and techniques. Tiger-Sul’s dedicated agronomists will share resources and expertise to teach the agronomic and sales benefits of sulphur bentonite and other Tiger-Sul technology – as a free, value-added service! Contact your local Tiger-Sul representative to schedule a training or educational session today.

Why Sulphur Bentonite?
University and independent research proves that sulphur bentonite is superior to pure elemental sulphur in many ways.

• Tiger-Sul’s sulphur bentonite converts to sulphate faster than pure elemental sulphur.

• This quicker conversion enables season-long plant nutrition and greater yield potential.

• Planned applications of TIGER 90CR® or TIGER XP® will improve soil sulphur levels and minimize loss associated with leachable nutrients.

Why Tiger-Sul?

• Tiger-Sul offers training and marketing support to ensure your growers fully realize the benefits of utilizing sulphur bentonite and maximizing their Return On Investment (ROI).

• Tiger-Sul has the research and development, with data from a wide range of crops and growing conditions, to assist your growers’ unique operations which will help everyone experience business growth.

To learn more about Tiger-Sul’s proven ROI benefits or to contact the sales and technical teams visit TigerSul.com
Wesley Haun is an agronomist with Tiger-Sul Products. He coordinates soil fertility and crop nutrition research with various research organizations in the U.S. and internationally. He leads seminars and publishes technical bulletins and newsletters on applications of sulphur bentonite and micronutrients. His training and publications incorporate research results that demonstrate agronomic benefits of a complete plant nutrient management program that includes products offered by Tiger-Sul.

Wesley received his Bachelor of Science degree in agricultural mechanization and a Master of Science degree in plant and soil science from the University of Tennessee. His professional certifications include Certified Professional Agronomist (CPAg), Certified Professional Soil Scientist (CPSS) and Certified Crop Adviser (CCA). He has a diverse agronomy background that spans retail sales and consulting at the farm gate to technical agronomist at regional, national and international levels.

David Annis is currently a market development manager with Tiger-Sul Products working with fellow agronomists, dealers, and farmers to help them manage their soil fertility and maximize their profitability. David understands the agronomic challenges often encountered in agriculture and possesses the knowledge, skills, and abilities to confront them. He conducts strip trials, trainings and publishes newsletters and technical bulletins on applications of sulphur bentonite and micronutrients. Prior experience includes Texas A&M University, The Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation and University of Arkansas as a consultant, researcher, specialist, and educator in the areas of agronomy, entomology, plant pathology, plant growth regulators and precision agriculture.

David received his Bachelor of Science degree from University of Arkansas in plant protection and pest management and his Master of Science from Arkansas State University in agriculture. His professional certifications include Certified Professional Agronomist (CPAg) and Certified Crop Advisor (CCA) for over 20 years. David has focused on practical agronomic solutions, research and education for over 35 years.

Please visit Tigersul.com/find-a-rep to contact the Tiger-Sul sales representative for your region to schedule a meeting, presentation or consultation with one of our professional agronomists.